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voplin sings the St. Louis Blues

Three honored as

. men for otners"
'three alllllni were awarded St.
Louis u. High •s highest honor,
the Backer Award at a ceremony
held last Thursday night. '!be
Backer Award, created three
·years ago, is designed to draw
special recogni tioo to those
alumni who have set an exaJ!i>le

Jr. Bi11s topple
Eagles· in OT
Qle cannot avoid feeling sane
measure of syupathy for the
plight of the J~in Eagles:
driving 300 miles to St. Louis
by bus·;. ·..staying CNemight:. after
Monday night •s
rainout, and
losing in overtime 13-7 by a
touc:hc1am pass on a fake field,.--. goal, clespite rallying t? tie
the game with under five nu.nutes
left to play.
Such suffering could be justified ally by witnessing the
exaltation on the· other side of
the field as the Jr. Bills
streceed onto the field to mob
Dan Herzberg following the winning touchdown, \ihlle the fans,
predaldnantly
SLUH
students
enjoying an ~expected, but we~
ccmed, free day, roared theu
delight.
'!he previous evening, however, it was Mother Nature roaring-seeming to enfo.r:ce the canmandDent: •'lbou shalt not canpete with ABC's Monday Night
Football. • And so it was, enforced by a persistent, heavy rain,
with menacing lightning for
eqbasis; , BY~ ·Bob : Richards'
intercession Could not awease
nature, and after two hours of
waiting for the lightning to
pas:s· through · the area, (11-.e
teams
would have otherwise
played in the downpour.) the
game was rescheduled for the
next day. 1be rainout praapted
one of the Joplin coaches to
facetiously ask, •aas anybody
got any rooney?• as his team was
forced to spend the night behind
enemy lines.
The Joplin fans and cheerleaders wbo paid $25 for the bus
trip to see the game returned

runber 12

by living the SUJH ideal.

hane Monday night disa{p)inted.
SWB students
trudged to
school 'l'Uesday, wondering about
the status of the game. Quickly,
that mor~, however, the proclamatioo: ~ school. Game at
Lindera.lood at 9. • resounded and
people flooded to St. <llarles
just in. time for the game.
It seemed the game started
too early in the morning for
both offenses, as nei ther team
scored in the opening quarter.
Each team gained one first down
before punting to end uneventful
f irst possessions.
Q1 · the f irst play of the
Bills' next drive, Kenny Morris
coughed up the football after a
t hre&-yard gain to g_h •e Joplin
···the first scoring CJRlortunity of
the game fran the SLOB 34.
A 16-yard pass f rom Eagl e
quarterback sei\ll sadle r to his
favorite , rece iver,
tight-e..'"ld
Marty Cess,. ove rcame a third-:
and-eleven to give J~in a
first down at the 19.
A . five-yard
run, plus a
seven-yard persorial . foul after
the play, IrOVed the ball to the
Bills • 7. '!be Eagles shifted
into reverse, how-ever, as the
Bi g Blue Machine st~ ·success i ve running plays for losses
and Joplin lbout;...faced another

See FOOTB ALL; page 5

<»er 160 people gathered to
honor the recipients of the
award at a dinner and presentation, which took place 'thursday, Novent>er 14 in the st.
Louis · City Hall a>tunda. Glests
arrived about 6:00 FM.
STUCO President Chris Potthast welcaned the guests and
invited Fr. McCabe to deliver an
invocation. GJests then dined on
prime rib to music sUf.plied by
the SWH jazz band.

After dinner, Mr. <Mens read
the citation for each of the
three recipients.
F. William HcCal.pin, of the
class of '39, is a member of the
law firm of Lewis,
Mr.

Riee.

See BACKER, page 6

Grady qualifies for
All-state cho.ir
After ' ~sstng
the
alldistrict auditions in October
because of an illness, Ted Grady
was cil.lowed to audition for the
all-district choir on Novenber
9, the same day as the all-state

auditions.
·
Grady qualified for the district choir in the mor¢ng, and
passed the audition fdr aciniss ion to the state choir that

evening.

As a member of the All-state
Oloir, Grady will 'travel with
the other rnertbers ot the choir
t o spend a week this spring at
Tantara, where the choir will
give a performance.
Marty Hoff
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We~kly

~~ Calendar
FRIDt\Y, lOJDeER 22
·College Representatives:
1:30 PM: · Northwestern Univ.
2 PM: · Kenyon College
SA1UHlAY, tDJmoSER 23

Varsity Football at Lee's Stmnit
at 1:30
Varsity Hockey vs. Ladue at
Brentwood at 10 J?M ·
fiN:lAY, N::JJFM3ER 25
Schedule )-Department Meetings
Blood Drive

Jr. Retreat at White House
Begins

Varsity Hockey vs Clayton at ~
Brentwood at 7 PM
Varsity P.aoquetball vs.
Mehlville at South Hampshire

'lUESDAY, l01FM3ER 26
All School 'lbanksgiving Liturgy
with cardinal Ritter Oloir
JV.l.-Raoquetball vs. DuBourg at
South Banplhire
JV2-Raoquetball vs. Mehlville at
Ienay

.

wmNES:lAYt l01EMmR 27
College Representatives:
8:30: Trinity College
12:30: SKJ
~27
~IVIRi

nnnmAY,
00

~Y,

01\Y

l01FH3Ea 28

00 SOKX:Ir'l1Wits:>IVIN:; HCLIDAY

( CCII;>iled by Olr is Manzo)

Bleed for KSHE
KSHE radio has offered a

praDOtion to encourage increased
participation in the Red Cross
Blood Drive.
'lhe high school. dooating the
roost pints of blood per capita
will be rewarded with a pizza
party with the Morning zoo. All '
students fran the winning school
who donated blOO!i will be invited to attend.
The Red Cross has offered
raffle tickets to ail who donate
blood. 'n1e raffle winner will
receive dinner tickets to a
•tine area restaurant. •
'lhe Staff

More News

Letter·s ·To The Editors
·Dear F.ditors, .
Big Fd has la'in quietly s ince
"Toiletgate," but now you have
once again· forced me to speak.
Big F.d knows that you boys are
suwosed to be the "creme de la
creme" of the intellects and the
fancy $liCillCY. smart guys of the
entire world, but after perusing
your article, "Goldengate: A
Real Fish Story, " last issue,
Big &l is to say the least,
shocked. I quote, "Disgressioo
is often the better part ot
ValOr 1 OO etc. cane on, young
'uhsl Not ooly is the spelling
incorrect but as a matter of
fact, "disgression" isn't even a
word. 1-bw boys, if y' all need me
to proof read all your issues in .
the future, Big &l is ready,
willing, and able. Probably more
able than the proof readers you

presently att>lO'j. · In the mean
tilne, either pay a bit closer
attention to what you are printing or a whole lot more attention to what your English teacher is teaching. Since your moderator, Mr. Raterrnan is an
English teacher and not a man .Qf
the world like myself, maybe Big
Ql could give him a few pointers. SO cane on, make me proud
of you and your fine paper once
again. Proof read, because if
Big &l caught it, I'm sure all
your thousands of beautiful and
intelligent readers did. · Be ot
good cheer, because the fact I
noticed the mistake · proves that
Big Fd is a loyal, weekly reader
of the~~.
Digressively and discreetly,
Big F.d

Seven SLUH musicians honored
Seven musicians from SLUH
earned seats in the 1985-86 st.
Louis District Honors Band last
saturday.
(;.Qrpting with 120 students
from nineteen area high schools,
the lt.lsicBills join sixty-three
other lltlSicians who made the
band.
The musicians are now eligi~
ble to audition for the All- ·
State Honor Band. Qlce accepted

into the ·band, the students will
rehearse once a week and prepare
for a concert early next year.
In addition to the Honor
Band, · which plays classical
music, auditions were held for
an All-District Jazz Band. '1\K>
students
from
SLUH
earned
recognition. ~ will be eligi ble to auditioo for All-state

Jazz Ba.'1d.
'Jhe fol10111ing were accepted
into the Honors Band:
Tim Zavadil '89-clar inet ·
Mike Deimeke '88-clarinet
Bill HUnker 1 87-bassoon
Keith Scwhab '86-tenor sax
John Stephen '87-troobone
<llris Aye '86-troobone

The follwing were accepted
into the Honors Jazz Band:
Keith SChwab •86-tenor sax
Mike DeGreeff •sa-percussion
Dr. John Milak, SLUH band
director, expressed, "These kids
did a great job. · They deserve
c~tion."

K.E.Winkeler

Four from SLUH complete marathon
Four runners from SLUH, Mr.
Mouldal and three seniors, successfully ccarpleted the St.
Louis Marathon last SUnday.
Mr. Mouldon, well-conditioned
from America' s Marathon ~ Chicago a month before, shaved
seven minutes off his previous
time to finish at 3:51.
1be three seniors, Mike
Hasik, Bob Groth, and Bob &ller,
all. cross-country runners were
d:>viously ready to run SUnday,
despite forgoing the traditiooa.l
twenty-mile training run.

Each, rUMing his first marathcrl, reaped the benefits of a
season 1 s worth of hard work by
finishing
with
surprisingly
strong times.
.
Mike Hasi k led the pack, finishing at 3:38. Bob Groth, took
· a more scenic route, but finished only a minute later.
•I had to . go to the bathr<XlTI
at the eight-mile mark, • Groth .
recalled. •So I went into a
hotel, and when I came out, I
See MARATHON , page 6
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~sLUH prepares to battle Lee's Summit

?

rr======~

West on 70
Sou th on 29 I ! 470 l
Continue South on 29 1
to Lee ·s Summit
High School
Im med iately be fort?

U.S. SO

After last '1\.lesday' s football
game and the annOtU'Icement that
that the Jr. Bills next opponent
would be Lee's SUrmnit, one question remains in the mind of
every person: · "WHERE 'mE HELL IS
LEE'S SUMMITI" Well, the ~
~ has done it again. Here are
a few facts to enlighten you
about the town of Lee's Summit,
Missouri.
Area: 61.1 square miles
Population: 33,500
IJXation: SSE of Kansas City
Directions: West on I-70, South
on 470/291.
Major Enployers: AT&T, John Knox
Retirement Center, Unity School
of Christianity
History of the Town: Originally
named Strother, but was incorporated as Lee's SUrrrnit in 1868.
There is sane debate over the

naming of the town. Sane people
feel that the town was named
after Robert E. Lee, but most
historians think now that the
town was named for a Dr. Pleasant Lea (his real name), who was
arrbushed during the Civil War,
but was held " dearly beloved by
both sides" of the war.
And
thus, the people decided to name
the town after him, but they
misspelled his name and the name
has remained so to this day.

Lee's SUmmit High School is the
only high school in the town.
Enrollment: 2322
Head Coach: Dick Purdy
Athletic Director: Tbm Flint
Nickname: Tigers
Record: 12-0
Camp. by M. Oldani & Grothe

Probable Starters
Lee's Summit High School

St. Louis U. High

OFFENSE

1m..
OB
RB
RB
WR

TE
TE

c

G
G

ar
ar

.w.._

mMfi
Phillips, Craig
Canby, Scott
Works, Chris
Hutcherson, Tony
Pycior, Brent
weaver, Matt
Hatchell, Darren
'1\ldor, Bart
Stein, Jody
Lindnark, John
McFarland, Rt::Jy

85
33
23
43
10
13
51
58
75
79
72

OFFENSE

1mlGHI hnG1il' XR
5'll"
6'1"
5'9"
5'9"
5'11"
5'10"
6'0"
5'9"
5'11"
6 1 4"
6'3"

170
200
160
150
185
160
185
205
195
250
205

12
12
10
12
12
12
12
11
12
11
10

~

QB
FB

HB
HB
TE

SE

c

G
G

ar
ar

Morris, Ken
Jones, Henry
Franke, John
Katsaras, Chris
Conte, Joe
Helein, Mark
Ferrara, Pete
~<ant>, Doug
Kinnison, Joe

DEFENSE

1m..

l:Wm

Gardner, Robert
u; Arbuckle, Geoff
RT
Purnell, Shane
LT Stein, J<>Qy
RE
Rohra, Kenny
LE
Pycior, Brent
RLB SUrrmers, Jeff
LLB Carrby, Scott
Phillips, Craig
MS
RS
Weaver, Matt
LS
Hutcherson, Tony
R:;

.w.._
32
56
41
75
25
10
21
33
85
13
43

Im.IG.I:rr
5'9"
6'0"
5'10"
5'11"
5'10"
5'11"
5'10"
6'1"
5 '11 "
5'10"
5'9 "

m....

~

Denk, John
Herzberg, Dan

14
24
33
42
80
13
52
62
68
64
72

~

~XR

6'2"
5'11"
5'8"
6'0"
5'10"
5'8"
6'0"
5'11"
6'0"
6'2"
6'1"

12
12
12
11
12
12

190
176
165
185
203
159
200
188
185
198
177

12
12
12
12

u

DEFENSE
~XR

185
175
180
195
160
185
175
200
170
160
150

12
11
11
12
11
12
11
12
12
12
12

~

N:i
IYI'
IYI'

DE
DE
LB
LB

ss
ws

CB
CB

~

Ries, John
McLaughlin, Kevin
'1\.lrgeon, Mike
Conte, Joe
DeGreeff, Joe
Franke, John
Bohr, Tim
IJXhner, Rob
Katsaras, Chris
Kostecki, Fred
Jones, Henry

&.
65
74
75
52
78
80
81
ll
13
83
42

HEIGHT WEIGHT XB.
5'10"
182
12
6'4"
226
10
6'3"
215
12
200
6'0"
12
185
12
6'2"
5'10"
203
12
6'1"
190
12
166
6'0"
12
5 '8"
159
12
5'11"
170
12
6'0"
185
12
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Aquinas ends season for Jr. Bills
Soccer
The
varsity
soccer
team
advanced to the quarterfinals of
the state tournament with a 2-1
victory over the McCluer North
stars, but fell to J\quinas-Mercy
3-0 '!Uesday night at Lindenwood
College, thus ending its '85
canpaign.
After the opening kickoff of
the McCluer North game, the Jr.
Bills carne out playing like
chanpions with excellent pass'oJOrk and three shots on goal in
the first five minutes.
The Jr. Bills scored first on
a goal by Jerry Deters. Jim
Wolfe crossed the ball fran the
left side to Deters in front of
the net.
Deters'
shot was
deflected by a defender and took
an unusually high bounce off the
'1\J.ffturf of Lindenwood.
The
keeper, , accustaned to playing on
grass, misjudged the ball as it
bounded over his head and into
the net at 34:26.
McCluer North struck back
fifteen minutes later. The right
winger lofted an unbelievable
shot fran twenty yards out that
dropped into the top left corner
of the net at 19:18. SLUH netminder Paul Rullkoetter had no
chance on the well-placed ball .
The Jr.
Bills threatened
again as a result of aggressive
heads-up play by Dan Kitts. A

McCluer North back misjudged a
heacDall which sailed over him.
Kitts reached the loose ball in
the area, but shot wide left.
The first half concluded with
the score tied at one.
At 35:17 of the second half,
Mike Leopold just missed on a
head;)all in · the goal crease
after a free kick. The free kick
resulted as Matt Walter was
fouled in the area. However, the
referee did not award a penalty
kick , but an indirect free kick
outside the area.
The g~winner came at 33: 47
of the second half. Bob Trigg
brought the ball cbrm the left
touchline and hit the ball off
the post. The man in black ·
whistled a foul on the McCluer
North defender. Reminiscent of
the regular season game against
McCluer North, Mike Leopold converted the penalty kick to
clinch the victory.
The SLUH defense nullified
airJ further efforts of the
speedy Stars forwards including
a fine break-up ot a one-on-one
by keeper Rullkoetter.
'!Uesday the Jr. Bills suffered a seasorrending loss to J\quinas-Mercy 3-0 in the quarterfinals.
Playing conditions were atrocious with winds gusting to 45
MPH and the mercury hovering in
the thirties. The artificial
pitch was rairrsoaked and slick,

Vengeful Cees finish at 14- 2- 1
When the C-Soccerbills dropped their first game in the
finals of the SliJH Tournament to
the McCluer North Stars, team
members swore vengence. That
revenge eventually carne and,
sweet revenge it was.
After beating J\quinas and
Hazelwood East, the Bills faced
the Stars once again but this
time in the finals of McCluer
North's tournament.
Pat Madr igan tipped a cross
from Brian Tierney into the back
of the net for the only goal of
the game.
The l-0 victory capped an
impressive season for the Bills,
who finished with a 14-2-l mark.
OJer the course of the season,

the Cees defeated such soccer
pc:Mers as Vianney, CllC, DeSmet ,
J\quinas, Lindbergh, and McCluer
North. Collinsville and McCluer
North handed the Cees their only
losses.
As a team, the Cees tallied
thirty-five goals, led by Bob
Fishbeck, Jason Steuber, and Jay
Kreikerneier, while goaltender s
John Eisele and Eric Lensmeyer
catt>ined for a total of ten shutouts, holding ~ents to only
eight goals in seventeen games.
The
freshmen Soccerbills,
coached by Mr. Tan McCarthy, had
an impressive season and promise
three more years ot successful
soccer.
J0hn Badolato

and a small lake covered one
comer of the field.
•
The extremely physical play
initiated by the Falcons also
detracted from the game. The
match was characterized by quick
transitions fran offense to
defense with very little midfield play.
}quinas-Mercy
opened
the
scoring early in the game. A
Falcons striker stole the ball
fran wingback John Pierle. He
broke to the goal and fired a
lC1W shot at goalkeeper Greg
Zipfel, who started for the
injured Paul Rullkoetter. The
ball deflected off defender Bob
Trigg,
confusing Zipfel .
He

See SOCCER, page 6

Hockey
Hockeybills glide

past Parkway North
While
the
rains
briefly
delayed the SilJH football team
Monday night, nothing could slC1W
the Hockeybills as they glided
to a 10-2 victory over Parkway
North in the season opener.
Junior Aaron Olo, who led the
barrage with four goals, was
CCJI{)lemented by a fine performance by goalie Matt Siorek, who
started in the net for SWH.
Coach Busenhart hopes the
offense can continue racking up
the goals, despite losing last
year's big guns-- Darrel Cho,
Dan Isan, and Tim McElroy. All
five of last year's varsity
defensemen are returning, ho.vever, as is senior goalie Mike
Wilhelm.
The Billikens will look to
Aaron Cho, Mike Dorn, Jeff Baumstark, and Sean Ferrell for
firepc:Mer as well as newcaners
Matt McGuire, Tan Maulding, and
B.
Driemeyer.
Returning
on
defense will be Mike Christian,
Jon McCormick, Tim Stephens, and
Eddie and Matt Fritz.
The Hockeybills' next game is
Saturday night at 10:00 at the
Brentwood
Ice
Rink
against
Ladue.
Jeff Euston

Sports
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Football
,--.._(C'cntinued from page 1)
fifteen yards on a third-do.m
clipping penalty. An incanplete
pass left the Eagles facing
fourth-and-goal from the 25.
OUt of field-goal
range,
Joplin tried for six, but an
end-zone pass fell short, and
SLUH regained possession unscathed.
The Eagles committed the
first of only two serious miscues they would make CNer the
entire game.
After their next drive stalled at the Bills' 45, Joplin
prepared to punt on fourth-andsix. The Eagle punter bobbled
the long snap, and unable to
punt from amid a crowd of blue
jerseys, attE!!'pted to run the
ball for a first-down. Olris
Potthast dt.znped the punter for
an elevetryard loss, and SLUH
took possession with its first
good field position of the game
at the Joplin 45 with 10:07 left
in the second quarter.
The ever-opportunistic Bills
cashed in on the Eagle faux pas
with an elevetrplay, 45-yard
drive, capped off by a 5-yard
sweep by Dan Herzberg into the
left corner of the end-zone.
Potthast nailed the PAT to put
the Bills ahead by seven.
The drive was highlighted by
a 21-yard pass off the "huddleieft• formation fran which right
end Tim Bohr shotguns the ball
to right halfback Henry Jones.
Jones handed-off to quarterback
John Denk who passed the ball to
Bohr, an eligible receiver on
the play invariably left wideopen in the defense's confusion.
A third-down pass fran Denk
to halfback Kenny Morris netted
16-yards to the Joplin 7 and
kept the drive alive, as did ·a
third-do.m pass
interference
call against Joplin on an endzone pass for split end Olr is
Katsaras.
The Eagles threatened to
storm right back as passes of
fifteen, seventeen, and eleven
yards, and an twelve-yard run by
David Brock were the key plays
in a ten-play drive which advanced the ball from Joplin's 14 to
SLUH' s 27. The tenth play of the
drive was an errant pass which
Henry Jones plucked out of the
air at the 5, and returned to
the SilJH 7.
With 2:36 left in the half
and facing poor field position,
SLUH put the ball on the g round
to lessen the risk of a turnover

and to eat sane time off the
clock. SLUH seemed intent to run

out the clock, moving the ball
out to the 28, gaining two first
downs and taking nearly two
minutes off the half.
When Henry Jones broke a dive
play
for
twenty-four
yards
across midfield, SLUH tried for
another score in the remaining
thirty-six secQnds.
It aweared that they had
succeeded, but a beautiful 46yard scoring strike from Denk to
Morris was nullified by illegal
motion in the backfield. Shorter
passes of eleven and five yards
by the Denk-Morris connection
moved the ball to the 24 with
eleven seconds left. After an
incanplete pass, Olris Potthast
fell just short on a manmoth 51yard field-goal attempt.
The half ended with the
Bills' holdi.rg a . slim 7-0 lead.
Joplin, after winning the
pre-qame coirrtoss and electing
to kick to start the first half,
received the kickoff to cpen the
second half. The Eagles . punted.
So did SLUH. Joplin courteously
followed suit again. But the Jr.
Bills, not to be outdone in generosity, funbled the punt to
give Joplin the ball at the SLUH
40.
Herzberg misjudged a short
punt and attempted to field the
ball by sliding, but the ball
shorth~ off his leg,
and
bounded right in front of a
Joplin defender, who pounced on
the ball.
The Eagles flew to the 15
with an ll-yard run, followed by
a 14-yard pass. Olris Goodson
drq;ped an Eagle halfback for a
yard loss, and Sadler threw
incanplete to set up a thirdan~even. The Eagles decided
to go for a first after a five
yard pass to the tight end left
them six yards short facing
fourth ao.m. Defensive end Joe
Conte sacked Sadler for a sevenyard loss, which gave the Bills'
the ball ••• temporarily.
Henry Jones caught the turner
ver bug two plays later, fumbling to Joplin at the SLUH 35.
Again, Joplin failed to capitalize . Incomplete pass on firsr
da.r.>n. Ries sacked Sadler for a
ten-yard loss on second do.m.
Incatt'lete pass oo third down. A
classic
three-and-out
for
Joplin, punting on fourth do.m.
The SLUH offense followed
with a three-~t of its o.m,
running only eight plays fran
scri.mnage and c<mnitti.rg two

turl101Ters in its o.m territory
during the third quarter. A
strong effort from the SLUH
defense miraculously kept Joplin
scoreless through three quarters.
To open the final quarter,
SLUH threatened to add an insurance touchdown, driving 45 yards
on runs of five and twenty-two
yards by Morris and an eighteetr
yard run by Jones to the Joplin
12. 'l'No plays later, a Joplin
defender wrestled a Herzberg
pass out of the hands of Jones
for a questionable interception,
to thwart the Bills' final scoring threat in regulation.
Midway through the quarter,
after the teams exchanged punts,
Joplin marched forty-one yards
oo three passes to even up the
score. A tetryard pass play on
second-and-ten was reversed by a
ten-yard holdin) penalty. <Xl
second-and-twenty, Sadler threw
a well-executed screen right to
fullback David Brock who romped
forty yards to the SLUH 11.
Sadler found tight-end Marty
Coss on the next play for an
eleven-yard 'lD strike.
Joplin decided to play conservatively (not riski.rg losing
a tie, by atteupting a tw<rpoint
conversion) and kicked the extra
point to even up the score with
4:55 remaining in regulation
time.
Neither team threatened to
break the deadlock, so the game
went into overtime (high-school
style). According to the highschool rules, overtime, used
ooly in the playoffs to break
ties, gives each team the ball
at the QllXXlents' tetryard line
with four downs to score. Olertimes continue until ooe team
can outscore the other on its
possessioo.
SLUH won the coil'rtoss and
elected to play defense first.
Joplin nearly scored on its
first play, as Sadler hit split
end John Goswick in the endzone, but cornerback Fred Kostecki made a beautiful defensive
play to knock the ball loose at
the last possible nanent.
Another pass nearly resulted
in six points, but Kostecki
flashed in front of Coss to
break up the play. <Xl third
do.m, Sadler connected with
Goswick on a quick slant, but
weak
safety Olris Katsaras
~led him down just inside the
two-yard line.

See FOOTBALL , page 6
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Backer
(Continu ed from page 1)
Mc:Calpin has served on national
legal associations, including
the nation's Legal Services Corporation through an awointment
by President Carter. In addition, he has chaired several
legal aid ccmnittees of the
American Bar Association.
Mr.
McCalpin received the Backer
Award for his achievements in
pr011iding legal services for, as
Fr. Baker put it, •those who
would otherwise fall through the
cracks• in our society.
Dr. George E. Gantner, Jr. ,
of the class of '45, has contributed to the advancement of
the field of forensic medicine.
Dr. Gantner is the <llairman of
the Division of Forensic and
Envirorunental Pathology in the
St. Louis University SChool of
Medicine. In addition he has
served as chief medical examiner
for St. Louis city and county,
where he made many advances in
the field. Dr. Gantner has alsv
set up a program for the aid of
families of the victims of
sudden death, such as SUdden
Infant Death Syndrane (SIOO).
David A. Hilliard, of the
class of '67, was honored for
his work with Kiwanis Camp
~· Beginning his relations
with Camp Wyman in his solilanore
year with the help of Mr.
Conway, Mr. Hilliard has advanced to becane the Director of
Camp Wyman .

I .

I

I

Fr. Baker concluded the evening by addressing the guests and
expressing his congratulations.
Several guests commented that
the night was highly successful
as both an award ceremony and a
\oiOnderful social event.
Fr. Baker was pleased with
the · evening. He felt the nigh~
established the right kind of
mood that should surround sanething as inportant to SLUH as
the Backer Award, \.tlich honors
SLUH's highest expectation of
all its students: to strive to
be •men for others.•
Hark Bildner

NEAT test
Mr. Keefe annOlmces that arrJ

student interested in taking the
National Engineering llptitude
Test should contact him for
details. '!he testing fee will be
$7 .

Soccer

Football

" ; ,.u eli icum page 4)
could not get a hand on it, and
the ball crossed the line at
36:52.
'!he Jr.
Bills threatened
midway through the half. Jamie
Hartley intercepted an JquinasMercy defender's pass in the
penalty area. '!he ball deflected
to Mike Leopold, who passed back
to Hartley. Hartley's shot was
parried away . by the diving
keeper. '!he first half concluded
with a 1-nil Score.
Jquinas-Mercy found the back·
of the net a second time at
25 :17 of the second half. With a
four-on-three break, a quick
Jquinas-Mercy forward shot the
ball off the crossbar. He followed up his shot with a rocket
into the top of the net.
Jquinas-Mercy canpleted the
scoring at 11:26 of the second
half. A winger beat a SLUH
defender in the right corner. He
passed the ball to a teanmate in
ft <:nt of the net, who scored
without hesitation.
'!he Jr. Bills had few scoring
QRX>rtunities in the · match.
'!heir passwork was not as sharp
as they were capable of playing.
'!he only real chance to tall_y
came at 4:10 of the second halr.
Mike Molano brought down a Jim
WOlfe corner kick at the edge of
the area. However, an JquinasMercy defender in the goal
crease blocked his shot.
'!he Jr. Bills finished the
season at 16-7-3. O!erall, they
had a fine season despite injuries to key players. JquinasMercy will probably give twotime defending chanq:> C8C its
strongest challenge for the
state title.
David Bytnar

(Cont inu ed from page 5)

'!he coach and team \oiOuld like to
thank all the people who attended the soccer . games, especially those who gave such loyal
support at the last game.

Marathon
(Co ntinu ed from page 2)
started running at a faster pace
to catch up with Edler and
Hasik. I passed Edler, and once
I got running at that faster
pace I couldn' t stop. I caught
Hasik, but then I died."
Edler finished at 4 : 40, but
more i.rrportant than his time,
was the fact that he was able to
finish his first marathon.
Fobert Grothe

Joplin,
respecting
SLUR's ~
offense, passed up an easy field
goal, to try for the touchdown
oo fourth and a short two. Fullback David Brock carried right
up the middle, but was stacked
up by the front-line, led by
defensive end Joe DeGreeff, a
yard shy of the goal-line.
Coach Kornfeld had called the
Bills' first play as soon as the
overtime period began.
•If
Joplin doesn't get in,• he
called down fran the press box
to Coach Hartel, •line 'em up
for a field goal, and fake it. •
•u it's not qlell, throw it
<Nay and we'll kick it the next
play, • he continued.
Joplin failed to score, and
SWH put the plan into action.
After Joplin called t~out,
hoping to • ice• the kicker, the
Bills lined up for a field-goal.
Lochner took the snap fran Denk
and rolled right. Lochner looked ,
off Jones, who seemed open on
the right · side at about the 5,
and fired into the end-zone,
threaded the needle between
flashes of white jerseys to Dan
Herzberg in the end zone for the
.-...
winning score.
SWH (9-3) adlrances to the
state-senifinals to play Iee' s
SUnmit (12-o), who defeated
Grandview in the quarterfinals,
33-7, while Joplin returns haoe
after a frustrating trip to St.
_L ouis.
Itilert Grothe
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Challenges next week
Due to the extension of the
· SWH soccer and football seasons, the KAHS challenges will
take place starting Monday,
~enber 25.

